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Introduction: Security Definition
loud computing security is an evolving subdomain of information security and refers to a broad set of policies, technologies, and controls deployed to protect data, applications, and the associated infrastructure [6] . There is a number of security concerns associated with cloud computing; they can be broadly classified into two categories, namely issues faced by Cloud Service Providers (CSP) and those faced by Cloud Service Consumers (CSC). Providers must ensure that their infrastructure is secure and clients' data and applications are protected; consumers, on the other hand, must ensure that their provider has taken appropriate security measures to protect their information [6] . C Current Cloud delivery models (whether implemented on an Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS), Platformas-a-Service (PaaS), or Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) model) are ruled by Service Level Agreements (SLA) that normally define mutual supplier and user expectations and obligations. The central idea behind such models is that the consumer ought to trust the supplier [7] .
Delineation of Responsibility
Venturing into a public cloud environment, especially via an IaaS model, security becomes a shared responsibility. Although there are certain measures which a cloud provider will apply to ensure that Virtual Machines (VM) stay secure, a considerable number of tasks are left in the hands of the tenant (cloud consumer). Figure 1 shows the cloud stack [8] , presented as an OSI model for the cloud. As can be seen, responsibility for security is equally split between tenant and provider.
To make our notions more precise, some definitions and explanations on the IaaS model are in order:
• Provider is the person/organisation that has built the cloud and offers the relevant service.
• Tenants are those asking the provider for access to that service.
• The red line identifies where the delineation of responsibility is depending on the cloud service model used.
• Facility, found at the bottom of the stack, refers to installations, such as buildings, doors that lock and other related objects. As tenants have no control here, responsibility for those lies with the provider.
• Network, refers to connected physical entities such as wires, cables, switches, routers, located inside the Facility. Cloud service models delineation of responsibility. [9] • Compute & Storage refers to CPUs, motherboards, hard drives, etc.
• Server virtualisation is the technology for creating and managing VMs, implemented by hypervisors.
• Virtual Machine refers to the software container used to emulate hardware for the Operating System (OS) running inside of it.
• Solution stack refers to any type of application language running, such as .Net, Perl, Python, or others.
• Applications refer to specific for purpose software, for example web applications.
• Interface refers to implemented GUIs, graphic web interfaces, or even sets of RESTful APIs.
Cloud Computing Security Threats
Some of the most important security threats in cloud computing include [10] [11] [12] : (1) Ease of use. The simplicity of cloud services (i.e., any resource that is provided over the Internet [13] ) is appealing to attackers for malicious purposes like spamming, malware distribution, command-and-control servers, distributed denial-of-service (DDoS) attacks, password/hash cracking, etc.
(2) Vulnerable data transmission. Since data can be intercepted by man-in-the-middle attacks, data transferred from clients to the cloud needs to be properly encrypted by using Secure Socket Layer (SSL)/ Transport Layer Security (TLS).
(3) Insecure APIs. Since cloud services are exposed by APIs, it is imperative for the CSPs to secure them. The reason is that attackers can manipulate data with the right authentication/authorisation token.
(4) Malicious insiders. CSP personnel having complete access to enterprise data and resources can, undetected, gather confidential information. Hence, CSPs should employ security measures in place to track employee actions such as data viewing.
(5) Shared technology issues. Shared infrastructure resources amongst various tenants can lead to vulnerabilities, such as hypervisor exploitation, VM sandbox break-out, unauthorised access to shared data through side-channel attacks, and others.
(6) Virtualisation technology issues. Virtualisation is a critical part of cloud computing with virtualised operating systems being the backbone of IaaS [14] . They provide an important layer of abstraction from physical hardware, thus enabling the elasticity and resource pooling commonly associated with cloud. Given its importance, it is only natural to ask: "what constitutes our biggest concern regarding security in virtualisation?" The answer is the hypervisor, which ties together all our operating systems. Traditionally, in the past, machines were plugged to a switch; the only way for machine A to interact with machine B was via the switch itself, in other words via the IP stack, i.e., via network-based communication. In virtualisation, a hypervisor manages all our VMs containing operating systems, thus creating a software bridge among them. As shown in Figure 2 , this means that we have to secure the two connection points (depicted in red).
From a theoretical perspective, the hypervisor appears as a less secure solution. However, from a practical perspective, a hypervisor can augment our security.
(7) Data loss. Data stored in the cloud could be lost due to a number of reasons, namely hard drive failure, CSP going out of business, accidental data deletion by a CSP employee, data-theft by an attacker, etc. The best way to protect against such threats is via data backups for subsequent restore.
(8) Data breach. Side-channel attacks refer to a situation where VMs running on the same physical host can access the data of another VM, leading to a data breach.
(9) Insecure or incomplete data deletion. Requests to delete cloud resources may not result in actual data wiping. Data deletion could be incomplete either because extra copies are being stored but not deleted, or because the physical resources are being used by other clients.
(10) Security incident handling. CSCs rely on CSPs to handle detection, reporting and management of security breaches.
(11) Data protection. Issues like exposure or release of sensitive data as well as loss or unavailability of data are major data protection risks for both cloud consumers and providers. Cloud consumers have no effective information about the data handling practices of the CSP so as to ensure that data is handled in a lawful way.
(12) Account/service hijacking. If cloud access is only password protected, an attacker who knows the password will have equally easy access. It is therefore better to use two-factor authentication when available.
(13) Unknown risk profile. Lack of knowledge of a cloud provider's security protocols and policies can contribute to making it harder to "calculate" a risk profile. Security by obscurity may be a low effort but it can result in unknown exposures [15] . (14) Denial of service (DoS). Cloud services can get disrupted by attackers issuing a DoS attack against the cloud service rendering it inaccessible.
(15) Lack of understanding. Users should understand the cloud security threats in order to properly defend against them. This means that organisations should invest time and resources in education and training before moving to the cloud.
(16) Access privileges. CSPs should be able to demonstrate that they enforce adequate hiring processes, oversight, and access controls to enforce administrative delegation.
(17) Regulatory compliance. Cloud consumers are accountable for their own data even when this is in a public cloud; they should ensure that CSPs are ready and willing to undergo audits. Cloud consumers should use cloud computing services in a responsible way and should ensure that the CSP has appropriate certifications in place.
(18) Data segregation. Most public clouds are shared environments; it is critical to ensure that hosting providers can guarantee complete data segregation for secure multi-tenancy.
(19) Loss of governance. Public cloud consumers unavoidably tend to handle control to CSPs over a number of issues affecting security without at the same time being able to impose strict SLA commitments on the part of the CSP. This creates gaps in their security defences.
(20) Responsibility ambiguity. Responsibility for security aspects is spread across both the cloud con-sumers and CSPs, potentially resulting in vital parts being left unattained in case of failure to allocate responsibility clearly.
(21) Vendor lock-in. Use of proprietary services from a specific CSP that does not support portability of applications and data to other CSPs can lead to vendor lock-in and higher risks of data and service unavailability.
(22) Authentication and Authorisation. Assurance regarding the identity of users (employees, contractors, partners, and customers) is important as resources are accessed from anywhere. Strong authentication and authorisation becomes a critical concern.
Security Recommendations
According to David S. Linthicum, senior vice president of Cloud Technology Partners, CSCs are responsible for securing their data and for providing the security requirements that the CSPs should meet via appropriate technical means [16] . CSCs must determine their security requirements and must map those to the appropriate technology.
What we should keep in mind that the level of security provided in the cloud environment should be equal to or better than the security provided by traditional IT environments, otherwise we could be facing higher costs and potential loss of information. This would eliminate any potential benefits of cloud computing.
Service Provider Certification and Auditing
Certification of cloud computing services allows CSPs to show their customers that they meet certain standards, for example on network and information security.
Certification provides assurance to CSCs that their critical security requirements are being met. Therefore, they should identify which security certifications are important to them and to insist that their CSPs demonstrate their conformance.
Regrettably, many providers have taken a security through obscurity approach-they don't want to talk about what security controls they have put in place. The idea is that if they don't talk about their controls, then it becomes harder for an attacker to break in.
Moreover, as there is no single accepted security assessment program for CSCs that can help them evaluate the types of controls CSPs have in place, making risk assessments can be difficult. Programs like the United States federal government's FedRAMP [17] and the United Kingdom government's G-Cloud [18] are only focused on government cloud use. One effort currently underway is the Cloud Security Alliance's Open Certification Framework (CSA OCF). CSA is the world's leading organisation dedicated to defining and raising awareness of best practices to help ensure a secure cloud computing environment [19] . It comprises of the following programs [20] :
• CSA Security Trust and Assurance Registry (STAR) Certification [21] : The STAR Certification relies on an independent third-party assessment of a cloud provider against the ISO 27001 standard, as well as the CSA Cloud Controls Matrix (CCM).
• CSA STAR Attestation [22] : The STAR Attestation phase provides a report via the audit-reporting standard for customer consumption known as the Statement on Standards for Attestation Engagements Service Organisation Control (SSAE SOC) 2 Report [23] .
• CSA STAR Continuous: STAR Continuous was originally planned for release in 2015. This service will provide a scanning and monitoring console for users to remotely assess cloud providers' control statements via the CloudAudit XML-based tag format and the Cloud Trust Protocol (CTP) for data transmission and retention. Additional frameworks are available from the Shared Assessments Program and the European Union Agency for Network and Information Security (ENISA).
Hence, CSPs should state the security validations they have obtained or they should identify and describe the security they have implemented inside their environment using the CSA STAR program. This will provide more detailed information and a better understanding of the CSP's security posture.
Even in cases where the provider under consideration is not listed in the STAR registry, there is a solution, namely the Consensus Assessments Initiative Questionnaire (CAIQ), downloadable from the CSA website, which the provider can be asked to complete [24] . Additionally, the Cloud Standards Customer Council (CSCC) "Security for Cloud Computing: Ten Steps to Ensure Success" [12] provides a prescriptive series of 10 steps that should be taken by CSCs to evaluate and manage the security of their cloud environment with the goal of mitigating risk and delivering an appropriate level of support.
Security by Exception and Group Management
To assist public sector organisations in deploying their servers and services to an OpenStack IaaS cloud model, we leverage automation. The automatic deployment is obtained using Heat [25] . The automation process includes: (a) The configuration of the VM hosting the application and (b) The installation and configuration of the application and its dependencies. Validation of the automation process is made in collaboration with the public sector organisations and includes functional tests in order to ensure that the deployed application performs as designed. Once the automation process is validated it results in a master VM.
When it comes to security, we need not focus as much on the instances that get generated but on that master VM, since all VMs should be identical. Even if we deploy multiple VMs serving out slightly different content, then:
• OS is going to be the same • Patches are going to be the same • Configurations should be the same • Same processes will be running in memory Rather than having to look at them as a one-off, we relate them all back to the master VM. In this way, we can change the way we go about security from the one-off security mode to security by exception.
Security by exception is similar to the "spot the difference game". Should one of the VMs deployed appear different compared to the master configuration, we then have a strong indication of compromise ( Figure  3 ). Using this way to look at the data and managing it as a collective group, makes things easier. For example, we need to know if it is normal for a Web Server to serve content without HTTPS in a secure site, or whether directory listing is enabled, or whether the X-Frame-Options HTTP response header is set on all web pages returned by the application. Not having this intimate knowledge may not lead us to the compromised server.
Another great example of the power of doing management via collective groups is shown in Figure 4 . Any patching and configuration management should not be performed at each deployed VM. If a VM is missing a patch, it is because it is also missing from the scripts implementing the automation process and thus from the master. Update the scripts, re-launch out another copy and we are good to go! Once more, rather than having to do one-off security management, we are doing security management by exception. Now, there are two ways we can look at this. We can look at our deployed VMs and ask, "Does any of them differ from the master?" But there is another way we can parse this data too. Let us say that we are missing three patches on our master; we did build the master a month ago, three patches have come out since then, and all our VMs running in the cloud are currently missing three patches. A look at Figure 4 reveals that the VM on the right is fully patched and up-to-date, despite the fact that the master is not. The conclusion is that somebody has done something to that VM.
The idea is to compare the VMs to the master so as to investigate possible inconsistencies. In our example above, we had three missing patches on the master but would we really have cared had three missing patches appeared on all of our VM instances? The answer is yes and no. Yes, because we would want to install these three patches and burst back out again-this is an administrator's stand point. We wouldn't necessarily care from a security stand point; there is no indication that somebody has broken into the VM. If we now normalise out the three missing patches across the system and something appears to have been patched differently, then this is an indication of a serious problem. What is interesting here is that old school one-off server management would never catch such a problem-what we would have looked for would be for a patched and up-to-date machine. A one-off server, patched and up-to-date would not make us suspect that something is wrong. However, if we look at it in the context of Figure 4 , then we have an exception. It is common practice for hackers once they break into a machine to pullout on their toolkit and patch the machine so some other script can break in exactly the same way. In other words, when all our other systems have not been patched, it is not uncommon for a single system to appear patched because of it being actually compromised. This is not something which needs intimate knowledge of each VM. It just shows right up.
To summarise, the process of managing by exception: (i) simplifies the work, (ii) offers new security controls which were not previously available.
For IaaS deployments:
• The CSP is responsible for their (physical) machines and for taking care of updating the software running on them (host OS, OpenStack, virtualisation technology, etc.). As such, the selected public CSP has to confirm that they support this security feature.
• The CSC is responsible for the (virtual) machines deployed and for taking care of updating the software running on them (OS, applications, frameworks, etc.). As such we should periodically review our VMs and apply updates as soon as they are available.
Operating System Firewall
When we deploy a firewall to protect a corporate network, we typically install it as an appliance on the perimeter, as shown in Figure 5 . Here, each server is connected to a unique switch, which is then routed into the firewall. The servers are:
• logically segregated from each other, as the only routed path between networks is through the firewall, • physically segregated from each other, as the only point of connectivity between them is through the firewall. In other words, pull the firewall out of the mix and there is no possible way for the servers to talk to each other or to the Internet. This is one of the security benefits of physical segregation [26] . Can a virtual firewall appliance provide the same level of risk mitigation as a physical firewall appliance? Figure 6 shows an identical configuration, only applied to an IaaS cloud with a virtual firewall appliance.
When virtual switches are deployed, we tend to think in terms of having multiple virtual switches; only one virtual switch is deployed, separated into logical partitions. Hence, apart from the risk that comes from the hypervisor (a software connection between the VMs), an additional identifiable risk comes from the virtual switch being another connection point among all the VMs. Should the virtual switch be compromised, access to the VMs (which normally would not be possible due to them being petitioned off) could be gained. If two VMs figure out a way to get connectivity through the virtual switch, any risks that may exist within the virtual switch itself are propagated to the VMs. Here, firewall protection is not effective as these acts outside the virtual switch. By deploying a virtual appliance, we are protected from the Internet but not necessarily from other users operating in the same cloud environment.
In order to mitigate any risks coming from the virtual switch, we need to move the firewall to the other side of the switch.
One solution is to leverage a hypervisor-based firewall. Such firewalls are not only vendor specific but in some cases, CSPs do not even support them. Moreover, they require the use of introspection which introduces additional risks in public cloud environments as we analyse below.
Alternatively, we could leverage the VM operating system firewall software. Since such a solution controls traffic as it passes in and out of the VM, it is more than capable of negating any potential risks within the virtual switch. This option presents two advantages:
(i) It is the least expensive; the firewall is already present within the VM operating system.
(ii) It is the most portable-if the VM is moved to another CSP, host-based firewall protection obviously moves with it.
The main disadvantage is that it introduces an additional point of management. 
Introspection
Introspection is a security tool that we can leverage via the hypervisor in order to implement security on each VM. The capability of introspection can be leveraged for a wide range of security applications such as malware control, data loss prevention, firewalling between VMs, network intrusion detection between VMs, and forensics. If a hypervisor can see and interact with all the VMs running within a certain platform, it almost makes sense to ask whether it can be leveraged to implement security. With that being said, a hypervisor based solution secures ONLY a specific cloud group; if the VM is to be migrated to another, CSP protection is lost, resulting in vendor lock-in. Introspection is thus similar to a firewall-if a machine stays on the one side of the firewall, it can be protected; if it is moved, protection is not there anymore.
Despite some advantages, additional security issues introduced by introspection can elevate risk against an environment. The first is hypervisor bloat. Much of hypervisor security is predicated on keeping the code as small as possible. The fewer the lines of code, the less likely an attacker will find a problem which can be leveraged for malicious gain. By adding introspection capabilities to the hypervisor we increased the amount of code being processed [27] . Introspection also enlarges the attack surface of the hypervisor; as the hypervisor is made to interact more with each VM, increased interaction with an untrusted source results in increased probability of compromise.
A good example is Network-based Intrusion Detection Systems (NIDS) that sits on the wire and passively monitor traffic by processing packets and matching them against pre-defined malicious patterns. The problem here lies in the fact that NIDS interacts with the passing packets. Attackers can figure out a way to create a packet that would not hurt the targeted system but the NIDS sitting between the attacker and the target system. Such a packet can make the NIDS blow up and fall off-line. Hence, while using the hypervisor to monitor security within the VMs, hackers may find a way to create files or processes that don't necessarily harm the VMs themselves but instead attack the introspection system. In this way, a hacker can gain full access to the hypervisor which in turn has access to everything. The result will be a cascade effect leading to VMs themselves becoming compromised.
Another concern is that introspection can potential-ly break segregation of duties [27] , leading to uncontrolled access to VM data. Other similar arguments state that introspection generally creates a backdoor access to every VM.
For public deployment models, introspection is not suitable because any access to tenant data is unlogged. When the hypervisor monitors file processing within each VM, the VM itself does not monitor any activity. When the provider deploys introspection to monitor processes inside a VM, the tenant has no available audit trail of what took place. Two problems arise here:
• Possible uncontrolled access that cannot be audited • Bulls-eye on the provider's back-if attacking the VM directly to access tenant's data is not possible, a provider (having access to all data running on the VMs) who uses introspection can be attacked In contrast to public deployment, introspection makes a good architecture for private deployment models. It should be used when focus is placed in protecting the network, when risks to the hypervisor itself can be controlled, and where segregation of duties is not an issue. Moreover, introspection secures the infrastructure; by migrating a VM to another virtualisation infrastructure, risk mitigation provided via introspection may be lost. Fear of this happening can result in vendor lock-in.
Data Misplacement (Resource Allocation)
Data leaks are a risk when physical memory or data storage used by one virtual machine is reallocated to another [28] . Leaks occur when a VM shrinks or is no longer needed and freed resources are allocated to another VM. It is possible for the new VM receiving the additional resources to use forensic investigation techniques to acquire an image of the whole physical memory and data storage. It is not clear whether we can leverage this. It is certainly hard to argue that attackers keep on waiting until we make our partition smaller in order to try and get our data. It is entirely possible; however, that this is opportunistic-attackers may be able to find valuable information, not necessarily because they have a specific target but simply because the data is there to be had.
Hence, when reallocating resources from one VM to another, both must be properly secured. The old data present in the physical memory and in the data storage should be nullified so as to prevent other VMs from pulling data out of them and gaining access to important information still contained there.
By design, OpenStack allows zeroing of all the data used by a virtual resource (VM or virtual volume) once the resource is released. This happens via internal KVM procedures without any intervention needed from the CSP's side. However, in order to clean the used memory, CSPs should ensure that they have updated the Cinder configuration (available in /etc/cinder/ cinder.conf file) in order to delete blocks that have some written data.
Configure Access and Security
According to the principle of defence-in-depth [29] , layered security mechanisms increase the security of the system as a whole. We should therefore use the additional OpenStack hardening mechanism related to the network ports, namely the security groups [30] . These are used to define a number of IP firewalling rules, describing the kind of network traffic allowed to go to or come from the VMs [31] . As these rules are project/application specific, CSCs should carefully review which protocol to use and the port range. However, at a minimum, SSH ONLY access should be allowed.
To support this operation, CSCs should import their public keys (SSH credentials) into OpenStack that will be injected into the VM when it is launched.
Here we should note that even when a VM is compromised, the security group rules still provide the required level of security. This is because they are implemented in the host operating system, i.e., the operating system of the physical machine where the VM is hosted.
Continuous System Management
Arguably, one of the most important elements of cloud security is configuration management, including patch management [32] . Since the web will always be prone to bugs, it is of essence to be prepared to apply security updates and general software updates using configuration management and deployment tools.
Vulnerability Management
Vulnerability management depends on the cloud delivery model and is a shared activity between the CSP and CSC. However, for IaaS and PaaS models it is up to the CSP to perform vulnerability scanning and penetration testing activities. This should be done on a regular basis in order to evaluate the security posture of systems exposed to the Internet.
These activities should be performed using some kind of automated tools. Security auditing tools help automate the process of verifying that a large number of security controls are satisfied for a given system configuration. Combining configuration management and security auditing tools create a powerful combination-auditing tools will highlight deployment concerns while configuration management tools will simplify the process of changing each system to address the concerns highlighted in the audit. Penetration testing tools have been developed to assist in the automation of the process. These are:
1. Zed Attack Proxy (ZAP) [33] 2. OpenVAS [34] 3. SQL Inject Me [35] 4. HTTP Directory Traversal Scanner [36] 5. Burp Suite [37] 6. Qualys SSL Server Test [38] 7. Tamper Data (Samurai WTF) [39] 8. Vega [40] The testing tools above can be used to conduct a security assessment on own VMs only. However, one should always check the terms of service of the selected CSP to determine whether running security tests on the CSP infrastructure is allowed, even if their own machines are the target. If this is not so, either a CSP that allows penetration tests on own VMs must be chosen, or have tests run on a development or testing environment before deployment to the production environment.
Configuration Management
Configuration management allows avoiding the many pitfalls inherent in building, managing, and maintaining complex infrastructures. We should always use tools to automate configuration and deployment. This eliminates human error and allows the cloud to scale much more rapidly [41] .
For IaaS deployments we should lock down VMs as securely as possible. Ultimately, we should manage our own VMs-given the exposure level within the cloud, both the application code and the underlying software stack are our responsibility. We should decommission all unnecessary services and applications, remove any unneeded codes, limit user and group access to the bare minimum, and consistently keep systems patched.
For PaaS deployments, CSPs offer a computing platform that could include an operating system, programming languages, an execution environment, a database, and a web server. The management of the components of a PaaS deployment is left to the CSP, who must be able to meet service level agreements (SLA).
Patch Management
Patch management refers to controlling the implementation of fixes so as to resolve the defects/problems identified [42] . One of the reasons why a patch should be deployed can be due to vulnerability management.
A patch manager should keep track of deployed patches while securing the necessary approvals before every patch is deployed. Although automatic updates for operating systems and applications represent a good approach, they can lead to unexpected behaviour and problems. It is therefore recommended to first test these patches in the development/test environment before applying them to the production environment. In addition, as patch deployment can lead to outages one should deploy them in batches to the possible extent, choose lean usage time periods to run the deployment process, and inform users in advance.
Basic steps governing the upgrades and/or patches process, a necessary part of any IT system, are as follows:
(i) Identify the responsible partner to lead the implementation of the requested changes.
(ii) Identify the required changes and outline a "chain of command", a project plan and a timeline, to test and implement those changes.
(iii) Identify the process for resolving issues introduced by an upgrade, including a clearly defined set of responsibilities and methods for resolving those issues.
(iv) Define a rollback process to restore an upgrade to its initial state should the changes cause unexpected and major failures.
Decommissioning of Unnecessary Services
An important principle in network security is to only run the services that are absolutely necessary, thus reducing the ways an attacker might compromise systems. It's important to periodically review the necessity of the services provided and to completely decommission any unnecessary services.
Moreover, insecure services should be avoided wherever possible as they can be exploited by an attacker. Such services include:
• Telnet (use SSH instead)
• Plain FTP • Open mail (SMTP) relays Additionally, periodic port-scanning should be used to check for unnecessary services enabled inadvertently, as well as to ensure that services intended for local use only are not made publicly-available, such as:
• File-and print-sharing services (SAMBA, NFS, CUPS)
Finally, one should maintain a list of which services should be made available, while periodically reviewing the necessity of the services provided and restricting or decommissioning those which are not necessary. In addition, one should record any temporarily installed services which will eventually be disabled/decommissioned. Attention should be paid in ensuring (for example by using port scanners) that the decommissioning procedure has actually succeeded.
Cryptographic Operations
In an IaaS cloud deployment, the CSC deploys computing resources (VMs) from a shared pool of configurable computing resources. This involves the following operations:
(i) Authentication of the offered pre-built images to ensure that they are from authorised sources and have not been tampered with.
(ii) Authentication via the management interface of the hypervisor, needed to launch the VM and to perform subsequent lifecycle operations on that VM (Stop, Pause, Restart, Kill, etc.).
(iii) Secure interaction with the running VM instances.
To assure the integrity of the VM templates the CSP should either [43] : (i) Digitally sign the templates (with the private key being securely stored at the CSP's premises and protected while in use) using strong (e.g., FIPS 140-2 compliant) algorithms, while the corresponding public key is made available to the CSC in an authenticated manner.
(ii) Use strong cryptographic algorithms, such as AES, RSA public key cryptography, and SHA-256 or better, computed over the VM code, with the corresponding cryptographic hash made available to the CSC in an authenticated manner.
(iii) Use a Hash-based Message Authentication Code (HMAC), using a cryptographic algorithm and a secret key that both the CSC and CSP share.
(iv) Regenerate images on a daily basis.
(v) Allow CSCs to upload their own image templates on the cloud image repository.
To assure the integrity of hypervisor API calls the CSP should implement functionality whereby the VM Management Interface of the hypervisor only accepts and executes authenticated API calls. This is possible via a private/public key pair generation, used for signing the calls submitted to the VM Management Interface. A third-party trusted authority can be used to sign the public key certificate. The certificate is then made available to the VM Management Interface of the hypervisor to verify the signature of the calls submitted by the consumer to the VM instance [43] .
To assure the integrity of communication with running VM instances [43] : (i) A CSC should upload their public keys and inject them in the activated VMs.
(ii) A CSP should deploy a Secure Shell (SSH) protocol. This strong cryptographic authentication prevents anonymous connection attempts to the VM instance, as well as authentication attacks. When SSH is used, not only is the administrator authenticated but all commands, responses, and payloads are protected in both directions from eavesdropping and undetected modifications, in addition to being cryptographically authenticated.
Conclusion
When considering a move to cloud computing, we must have a clear understanding of the associated potential security benefits and risks so as to set realistic expectations on our CSPs. Attention must be paid to the different service models (IaaS, PaaS or SaaS) as each model carries different security requirements and responsibilities.
Cloud computing services certification is an impor-tant aspect-it provides assurance that our critical security requirements are being met. We should therefore identify which security certifications are important to us and insist that our CSP demonstrates their conformance. Our analysis of the security issues associated with virtualisation lead us to the following principles:
• The VM operating system firewall software should be leveraged to secure the VM.
• Introspection should not be used in public deployment models-host-based security should.
• Regularly check for new updates and apply them accordingly. Finally, securing our cloud infrastructure means not only implementing controls for the layers we are able to but also auditing our CSP regarding actions taken to lock-down the tenant instances. We must conduct our own analysis of our needs-assess, select, engage, and oversee the cloud services that can best fulfil those needs.
When we talk about securing our cloud infrastructure, part of it is what we are going to do to implement controls for the layers that we have control over and how we can audit the CSP regarding the actions taken to lock-down the tenant instances.
